Creators of the
Original Flying Theater,
Dynamic’s True Flight
system coupled with forward and
backward pitch motion delivers motion
profiles that can either be aggressive and action
packed or gentle; creating wonder, excitement,
and family-level thrills. With a traditional theater loading
convenience yet cutting edge design this attraction offers the versatility
and realistic movement that has exhilerated millions world wide.
FEATURES

**SINGLE LEVEL LOADING**
- Quick and easy for riders
- Maximizes THRC
- Minimizes the number of operators

**MODULAR DESIGN**
- Easy to maintain
- Designed for maximum asset life
- Facility requirements drastically reduced
- Customized requirements

**EFFICIENT**
- Smooth and Serene flight
- Quiet, fully electric motors
- Fewer moving parts and simplified programming

**DEGREES OF FREEDOM**
- Pivot
- Pitch
- Heave

**SPECIAL EFFECTS**
- Wind
- Vibration in Seat
- 3 Scents
- Water Spritz
- On-board Audio (optional)

Unique Theater Experience

**DRAMATIC REVEAL MOMENT**
No one expects the floor to suddenly move away from them. Matching the media to the motion is what makes this ride truly unique.

True Flight Motion is made possible through an engineering design that provides the ultimate degree of pitch and heave.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>39 SEAT</th>
<th>72 SEAT</th>
<th>84 SEAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hourly Capacity</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Size</td>
<td>16 m diam.</td>
<td>20 m diam.</td>
<td>24 m diam.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Parameters

- Platform Motion Range- from Loading Mode to Flying Mode: 0.82°
- Seat Pitch Range (pitch forward or pitch back): +/- 10°
- Seat Heave Range (movement) in vertical position: 1 meter